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Moxie De Lucky()
 
Moxie-De -Lucky, is the art name for a Tanzanian poet and song writer whose
real name is Moses Salim Juma. He was born in the northern part of the country
and the first born from the three children family. Moses Enjoy writing from early
time of his childhood.
 
He graduated from University of Dar es Salaam, class of 2017 and awarded the
Bachelor degree in physical education with honours.
Moses have worked as a gymnastic trainer, physical educator and he is also an
entrepreneur from his childhood something that he enjoys doing after poetry.
 
Recently Mr. Moses is working with an NGO named Sports development
aid_Tanzania.



Love Negotiation.
 
I'll give you the nights
And i'll take the dreams
For all i need is your reflections
And your real affections
Which means love affections
 
I'll give you my heart sieve
And you'll give me your love
I'll be culm and patient like a dove
So that you can rise and propel from above
Because all i need is love, your sweet love
 
You can have the dignity and respect
Only spare me from reject
Because to me your the perfect
You can keep the profile and respect
But spare my heart from reject.
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The Plan.
 
Life brought me this far
And i don't see the way back
I don't see the way forward either
I'm totally lost
My mother is scared about me
And so my siblings are weird
Sometimes i think i'm a loser
But i'm still breathing culm
And i have to win over this bullshit
I have got to wake up and fight harder
I have to reach the far that my father never reached
And beyond the limits of my mother
Because i'm the best from the best
My son will be even more advanced forward  
But first i have to fight on his behalf
Just like my mother did
I have to do all i can for my family
I have to take more risks than my mother did
And One day people will praise my name
They will say you did it better
Or may be they will teach their kids from my deeds
But first i have to work harder than no body ever
And i will be the best through that.
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World Of Love.
 
Why is the earth so obedient to me
Why i'm i flying like birds
And breathing my own air far above the sky
Above the range of mountains
O' lucky me, Diving somebody's lungs
 
If i was just a wind i couldn't wonder
For the wind is always tied with freedom
Hunting from green jungle to the yellow desert
And swim from local river to the deeper blue ocean
But O' lucky me, i'm just a human with luck on my back
 
Why are my eyes so nervous
Nervous and lusted after night dreams
And excited to listen her tongue melodies
Melodies that match my heart rhythms
O' lucky me, O' happy me, just me over thousands.
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Rozina
 
The brightness of your skin
The Wave from your Waist pan
And the height that measure up from down
Gives a look that is neither fat nor thin
But ooh.. Rozina, that is never enough to win
 
You have thighs like banks of river Mississippi
And from that river every hunter shall take a sip
You have knocker that make saddle at the chest top
You have things that give you hope ownership
But my dear Rozina you're still rocking out of the map
 
I know you have the so called fleshy weapons
The sexy glowing theft eyes
The hundreds of bed twisting styles
The lovely and demonic tones
But Rozina that is still not enough to catch goals
 
Wake up and think about this Rozina
About life when he needs more than bed stamina
When your boobs fall down like snow of verona
What will you offer instead, my love Rozina
What will you bring on the table apart from duct sweet Rozina.
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Look With Your Brain.
 
Things are going to change tonight
A new season is going to win over sky
And over street parameters
I badge before you fetch your night dream
Paint your eyes and your mind once
Just do either of these before the sun is born
You be my jungle walking stick 
And i'll spare you from charcoal masters
Or you be the dark over the sun light
And i beat you early in the next morning
That why i want you to come closer
So that you can Pact for your own destiny
Because i'll wake up someone else
Because tomorrow shall never be the same
Someone is gonna win over this perplexing game
And that someone is probably me
Now wisely open your lazy eyes
And sum up your decisions before its over.
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Love Story
 
One day you will hear the story
A very different story
May be from someone you know
Or perhaps from the stranger
But this story will steal your attention
You will be loyal to listen
The story might be very acerbic
But you will dearly give it your audition
And you will love the lies spoken
Or hate the truth as narrated
If that happen in your early days
Then that is what i'm telling you about
The story which will make you feel unfortunate
And forget about your birthdate
But honestly remember each scene of it
Then that is strategically it
That is love bullet
And that story is typically the love story.
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The Evening Walk.
 
I don't talk in the morning
Or make story in the noon
Or drink when the sun is down
Because i'm so much taken
 
I will invite you for the friendly coffee
Or fly down the street like the honey bee
And have us talk about Xmass tree
Only during the late evening posture
 
Check me by late evening
When your purse is smiling
And your brain is chilling
For evening walk and gentle health chatting.
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Black Letter
 
I'm the third generation
From dismayed population
Vending and peddling is only occupation
I was born after failed abortion
But still i'm a human
My heart is beating with emotion
And i have things in my brain
 
My purse is clean mopped
And my tonic pockets are drained
Then you are very ashamed
When i call your name from slam hood
Because you are graced by paper shed
And i have nothing i can offer to make a good friend
But only my good heart and loyalty my friend
 
My billfold is deaf muted
And my night spear very tiny squeezed
There is never a real war between sides of our bed
You don't like my voice and my oval head
Dare you say i'm the creature that makes you sad
But my heart is pure with love flood
And i have a brain that will one day satisfy our need
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Fear
 
They start offering a comfort
Little tiny seeds set root after root
And then, they dive deep into your thought
They stay with you through day and night
 
They learn the power of your heart clouts
Then try to conquer your endurance scouts
Slowly they stop your brain flips
Finally grew seed inside begin the fights
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Kissing A Short Girl
 
It look like funny but it isn't
When you hug a girl who is not ur height
She likes you and you let her into ur heart
Then comes the time to make things right
Kissing a short girl is more than a fight
 
She like your lips and she really want them
You take her out and she appreciate the game
Things get hot and more hot every time
Grab her wrist and prove you are never scam
Kissing a short girl is kind of sweet game
 
Your two eyes get intouch with her tempters
You give a better look just next her eyes
She get closer in  the height of your thighs
Hands jump to her body up to her shoulders
With long neck and stretched legs she fight for the kiss.
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When I'm Blind
 
Like inferential twins on their birthday
Perhaps like two anonymous traveller
Who are catching the same route
One is rich and the other is not
But they both entitled traders
 
I have the story which is confusing
Story about myself but can't even tell about it
I know the people in this story are real
But deep inside the truth just one of them exist
I would like to tell you the story but with little lie
 
I want you to look in my eyes and say that is it
Tell me that you can spot the truth on my face
Because i don't wanna lie anymore
I want to have the peace of mind
And i will tell you the story when i'm blind.
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Empathy
 
I know you won't give me another chance
Coz my shirt is full of blood
A dirt man who do not deserve your hug
You think i'm a devil just because i didn't make your tears count
And you put punch after punch on my heart
But things gotta change this time
We've got to fix mistakes for both of us
 
Each left wing got own right to match
With every reason i'm in that batch
You couldn't see me crying that moment
But we cried together and so the blood on my shirt
I'm dirt because i gave you the shoulder to tilt
With that little price, your tears made a count
The story which remind me about our true content
 
I know you're scared little pigeon
You don't want your feet on trap again
You want to be safe but this time with no pain
Because my touches went so deep into your vein
And all the memories we had shall forever rain
Then keep raining untill we're all submerged in a pain
Only one last chance my love and the sorrow  is bitten
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Hiden Place
 
I know the place where they have rules
But their first rule is to break the rules
Then kill your eyes
Then change your names and thoughts
The second rule is to listen careful
But don't listen to the people
And careful listen from the people
Before you don't believe the people
In that place every woman is the queen
And every man is the king
Everyone is the slave
But all people are rich
And all of them are very poor
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A Girl With Brain
 
See the woman of my time
She is the flower with multiple bloom
She's educated and there is equality in her room
Brave but bold Dove, respected from the street to her home,
And that Girl is me.. A Girl with freedom
 
I know who are bad boys..
Smart phones and money that is their ways
But never to me.. they are bad boys
When they smile.. trust me they need your skirt off.. please hide your keys
When you see them smile they want your skirt off.. please hide your keys
 
Tell me what menarche is really about
About my future and health make it straight
I'm too young to hear what is marriage about
Yes i'm a girl..but i deserve better than that
Teach me about my rights and where to go when violations start.
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Love Teacher
 
Morning kiss on her fore head
After little sweet fight on our bed
She find out the bed tea is primed
She keep wondering, what is this dude
I'm like girl! this is love and i'm your teacher
 
Strike her lips with some cash
Prepare some water for her body wash
Touching her waist and give a lovely smash
She strike back with soft smile and the blush
She can't realize what is going on but this is love and i'm her teacher
 
I call her to know if the air is cool
She say cool baby and i miss you for real
She watch through her window to see the delivery of her meal
She is like baby.. this is heaven for real
And i'm like sweetheart.. this is love, a love school
 
She comeback home and the dinner is there
A warm welcome with deep kiss there
She look around the varieties of some candle fire
She go down into her knees sobbing, baby you are not a player
I tell her no baby i'm your doctor and this how i cure your fever.
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The Writer
 
I wrote so many beautiful stories
And a lot of heart touching poems
About the tells of old dark flames
I wrote about hearts and Skies beyond the skies
I told people about fairy of their past futures
That's why peeress fell in love with my fingers
Because i was smart and clever than their heart spies
 
I knew how to narrate the perfect night story
I wrote my name deep inside the fille diary
And my skills are allover her memory
About love and love slavery
Everything about midnight diagonal surgery
And how perfect was her midway boundary
All about her sweet flesh drapery
 
I was a modern time traveler
And the best jealous seller
But what happened to my brain boiler
And my strategic optical ruler
I lost my visibility to the saddle thriller
Now pondering the height of my intellectual pilar
But what happened to my strategic optical ruler?
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The Brain And Heart.
 
I'm the third generation
From dismayed population
Vending and peddling is only occupation
I was born after failed abortion
But still i'm a human
My heart is beating with emotion
And i have things in my brain
 
My purse is clean mopped
And my tunic pockets are drained
Then your very ashamed
When i call your name from slam hood
Because you are graced by paper shed
And i have nothing i can offer to make a good friend
But only my good heart and loyalty my friend
 
My billfold is deaf muted
And my night spear very tiny squeezed
There is never a real war between sides of our bed
You don't like my voice and my oval head
Dare you say i'm the creature that makes you sad
But my heart is pure with love flood
And i have a brain that will one day satisfy our need
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Tears Of The Winner
 
Do you know truth is a baden i took for you to love me?
Do you know love took away all about me
I walked miles and miles so that you can hug me
And all i wanted was you to marry me
It was silly, but thought i was a real queen when you said that to me
 
My mother thought of church boy which wasn't you
You didn't care at all but i did for you
I wanted descent and loving man and is never you
I did not like play boys and here came you
They said you were not my genre but i loved you
 
I was so jealous even when you called my sisters
When i thought of your enemy my heart mash-roomed with blisters
I thought of us everyday, i believed when we die we could join the heavenly stars
I wasn't a fool despite of all these scars
I wasn't cleaver either and even the story is so unfair.
 
I saw in your eyes when you lied to me, but i didn't like to think that way
May be i should have considered that and the tell could face the other way
You had my everything including my heart for play
Those who act more, always have little to say
And so i was, before came this bitter day.
 
It took long before  admitted that you're gone
It will take forever for the poison to skip my bone
Let say the nut lost and the cleaver won
You walked away, you real left me alone
Then remember with you my heart is gone.
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Teenager
 
Leaping leaping over shrubs
Running skipping across the baobabs
First jump second jump and more jumps
Careful take a breath and watch thorns
 
Leak honey leak juice that is right
Ball gum Candle some yes you might
Few spikes more splits Matter the height
Careful watch yourself and do what is right
 
One way or to two way Follow your heart
Long spear short gun they both hurt
Right now or tomorrow start when its right
Careful watch yourself and do what is right.
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Because I Love You
 
You said your eyes will always look after me
Your hands will take care of my heart rhyme
Not only pretty and brave but Obedient to me
And in return i owe you my heart with all of me
 
You could fly away when you had phantom wins
You didn't run when you had sparkled legs
I had to quench My thirst only from your innocence tears
Your smile healed my soul inside stretched arms
 
You didn't prefer to start another splint
You fought for this to glow so you can dive the light
You loved me right from the start
And i'm ready to die just inside your heart
 
You always smile even if things sprint wrong
You lay on my chest and sing that song
I love you, i love you then you kiss my tongue
Because i love you that why you did everything.
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What You Don't Think
 
My beautiful girl friend
My long time best friend
I'm writing to you when you're not around
That the sweat of my skin you never make to spend
But still you make my world and you're all i fond
You and i have a chemistry with very unique bond
Love is always the same even if you're not around
 
I get time and write about you so much
I write everything right from our very scratch
Because my head is real flooded of things we did
And you never get to read because ur eyes are closed
May be is about toner and texture that you can't read
But common darling, you've got them deep in your head
I just write our story but when you read, it sound so  good
 
My beautiful girl
I call you hundred times a day
But only one or two of them break through your way
And when we talk it looks like i have nothing to say
May be that makes you never feel okay
You think your heart energy has been squandered  away
Now the truth is this, your the single person my heart can obey.
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Just 2 Of Us.
 
I remember those bitter days
When the world turned against my fess
All friends stacked with their friends
The planet were burning into fire flames
And i was dying all over my sense organs
But deep inside my heart there were two of us
We were alone only two of us
 
The voice out of your wind pipe is so honest
You drag me deep and conquered by lust
Its like we real own the sky and the rest
Then we keep flying from west to East
Visible all over the earth diving the trust
The sparkling smile from your face after kiss attempt
Then I'm subverted  and  conquered by lust
 
When you tell the tells of our old time
And write love stories with magical rhyme
I understand and i can tell the theme
Because there is never a secret between u and me
With that notion ur heart became my home
Solitude will never win because you'll one day come
Yes you'll come because my heart is your true home
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When I Am Blind
 
Like inferential twins on their birthday
Perhaps like two anonymous traveller
Who are catching the same route
One is rich and the other is not
But they both entitled traders
 
I have the story which is confusing
Story about myself but can't even tell about it
I know the people in this story are real
But deep inside the truth just one of them exist
I would like to tell you the story but with little lie
 
I want you to look in my eyes and say that is it
Tell me that you can spot the truth on my face
Because i don't wanna lie anymore
I want to have the peace of mind
And i will tell you the story when i'm blind
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My Home Town
 
Welcome to my home town
The Pure green and virgin city
Walk across the alley and meet my family
Welcome to the real life odeon
Where nationalist become a felon
And there is bridge between lawman and education
I said its about my green lovely city
Where persuaders die in their early
But not too soon like tomb diggers
There are graves on every grave
I insist this is my cradle and my destine
The black is no longer representing nobility
Only the green accelerate life probability
And deep inside our bossom behold the dark hearts
Our eyes see no salvation but threats and intimidations
And we die hundred times inside our hearts
While our brains are handcuffed
The stranger won't learn this alone
Neither do ourselves learn before our miseries
After all this is where i was born
And where parents and their parents were born
Beneath the street rocks lay the bones of my ancestors
And so shall mine when i'm gone
We are both subjected and entitled under the will papers
We are suppose to have equal reaping chances
But only few parrots rule among ourselves
With  abundant supply of breads and grains
They ignore all the ancient blood streams
The blood that washed out curses
The same blood that will carry it back to our veins
With all respects, welcome to my home town.
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Love Is A Dream
 
Love is just a dream
When you walk into someone's life
Is like getting into the bedroom
And sleep forever
Dreaming about beautiful people
People with good hearts
You might think the heaven is yours
Yours to keep forever
Flying around like a wild dove
Hoping like a giraffe  across the glade cave
That become a sweet cool dream
But things reciprocate in a second
When your fellow angel want you off their bed
That you may shade the cloud
But this time with no remained hope
And you're never the queen you thought you was
Or the powerful king any more
But the wingless bat burning from the hot desert
You wake up and realize it was a mere dream
A very bad dream this time.
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The Will
 
Dad is deeply sorry for what happened
Couldn't make it the first day you breathed
I'm happy ur mama did, ooh God! she did
And you know she made you..
Yes heaven did bound us for you..And
Everyday with you is just like brand new
You're the finest world we've got to view
 
Try to remember what i say..
It might guide you some day
Swallow your mama's love
It will never let you starve
As i said there is map in my tongue
But hope is every thing..Since
There is paternal knowledge in your blood
 
Because the blood is so louder
So dad believes in heaven God
And son belongs to the same God
Don't cry when dad is gone
He is somewhere weaving a throne
You know love is harder than bone
And dad loves you the reason he is gone
 
Take care of the queen if you have to..
There will be some tears and i feel them too
The earth has no marcy you've got to watch it
But who cares if you don't use your wit
That moment you'll need back your root
Otherwise darkness will engulf your light
 
You don't need friends to take you there
Coz all they think is to get there
And there is no way you can play it fair
Hitherto can't tell what is fair
I never trust a single person
Just took the risk for some reason
Remember lass words are poison
So take care or make yourself a lesson



 
They say there is true love from a girl
But if you face one you're lucky for real
I said there is true friend
And sometimes there are true friends
Don't fake when niggas make it really
But how will you know when their really?
Coz who you trust leads you to hell
 
Luckily you know i did tell
That your trust is not something to sell
If i had chance to grab million ladies
I could lable your mother million names
Because in single lady i found million stories
You know i just want you to feel what i feel
And i need your nostril to smell what i smell
Let your brain think deeper than mine
I want your conscious make it fine
And your gaits beyond the line
You know i'll make it clear that ur my life.
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My Name
 
If i tell you my names
Will you stand the costs
If i paint my color on your eyes
Are you going to render assonant look
Shall i still roost in your heart's crook
Because my affection on you will whack
And I will stop calling you from the dark
But won't let you take the single break
Tell me if you have an opened sack
And knowledge to distinguish black from dark
Will you stay culm and never strike
If you see white over-shine the black
Because i have names that may change my look
If i stop calling you from the Dark
Will you stay culm and never strike
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If You Had My Eyes
 
I'm stressed moving alone
I see many ways with dry thorn
I see people's tongue with sharp borne
My eyes see lamentations in a deep tone
 
I see bigger image than my age
I see lion in the mice cage
I picture me alone in a trouble stage
And if you had my eyes it couldn't be strange
 
I'm scared but i try to move
I see your heart is full of love sieve
I observe in your burst money fight love
Ooh! your faith is too shallow for me to dive
 
I just see you with poisoned cake
While your eyes are in demonic blink
But i trust you no matter how you fake
I see your body shivering under the mink
 
But i wish you could dwell my RETINA.
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Take Some Time
 
I'm not very wise to be genius
But I'm strong to make your heart jealous
I'll burn each page of your previous
Just take time and stay serious.
 
Your so special as I see in your eyes
Your smile show me the paradise
As I'm speak my hair follicle rise
Because I'm your white lucky horse
 
It's too soon to say enough
Some times our heart must be tough
For our happiness we pretend deaf
Finally we win, we smile then we laugh.
 
Let me simply define to you love
Let us live in this world like dove
Let me show you how really men behave
Please take time to see how I move.
 
Heart never lie. I swear I love you
Through my face everything mean you
I let every body fall just to hold you
I need no body in this world but you.
 
I'm not selfish to hid anything
I'm not reach to give you everything
But i can handle you than anything
So please open your heart and let mine within.
PLEASE TAKE SOME TIME WITH ME BABY.
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The Black Candle
 
Think of light, think of candle
i'm thinking about black candle
The brightest one i have ever handle
It glows in my mind and through the window
 
The black is the candle of nobility
It never glow in the ceremony of nudity
The unique candle in quality and quantity
It glows in my mind and the light is perfect
 
No way you can fake this product
Morphology keep it to the summit
If the earth seek the light
My black candle nourish the habitat.
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The Nature
 
Just like natural fountain
And the burning ice at the mountain
which bear the frost rain
Resembles your lovely eyes curtain.
 
When the breeze unveil their love
To the jungles's dove
So your pleasing voice deserve
Deserve to heal me when i'm starve
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